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Processing ChemicalsProcessing ChemicalsProcessing ChemicalsProcessing Chemicals    

Kodak T-Max Liquid for use with T-Max and Tri-X Pan films. A liquid concentrate 

for bringing out the best from T-Max film. 
D196 Kodak T-Max developer liquid makes 2 x 1 litres 
D197 Kodak T-Max developer liquid makes 5 litres 
 

Ilfospeed an extremely fast working developer for use with Ilfospeed RC Deluxe paper. 

At a working solution of 1 + 9 an image appears after only six seconds and development is 
complete in 35-60 seconds. 
D107 Ilfospeed developer 5 litres to make 50 litres 
D108 Ilfospeed developer 500ml to make 5 litres 
 

Ilfospeed Multigrade an extremely fast working developer for use with Multigrade 

3RC Deluxe and Multigrade FB papers. 
D109 Ilfospeed Multigrade developer 1 litre to make 10 litres 
D109/1 Ilfospeed Multigrade developer 5 litres to make 50 litres 
 

Ilford PQ Universal a very economical ‘standard’ paper developer designed for 

use with Ilfobrom Galerie FB and Multigrade IV FB as well as Ilfospeed RC Deluxe. At a 
working solution of 1 + 9 paper development is complete in 2 minutes and at 1 + 4 in 45-90 
seconds. It is also recommended where a slower acting  developer is needed for 
Multigrade IV. It has excellent keeping qualities as stored concentrate and in the dish. 
D145 Ilford PQ Universal developer 5 litres 
D145/1 Ilford PQ Universal developer 1 litre 

Black and White Liquid DevelopersBlack and White Liquid DevelopersBlack and White Liquid DevelopersBlack and White Liquid Developers    

Black and White Powder DevelopersBlack and White Powder DevelopersBlack and White Powder DevelopersBlack and White Powder Developers    

Ilford ID-11 the standard developer for fine grain results with PAN F, FP4 and HP5 

films without loss of film speed. 
D137 Ilford ID-11 powder developer to make 2.5 litre 
D134 Ilford ID-11 powder  developer to make 5 litre 
 

Ilford Perceptol for extra fine grain with PAN F and FP4 films and can be used with 

HP5 films for subjects having excessive contrast. 
D135 Ilford Perceptol powder developer 1 litre 
 

Kodak D-19 a high contrast, high capacity, clean working dish and tank developer. 

D066 Kodak D-19 powder developer 800gm to make 3.8 litres 
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Unifix a sodium thiosulphate fixer with hardener supplied in powder form and 

recommended for films and papers. 
F074 Unifix to make 5 litres 
F074/1 Unifix powder 500gm to make 5 litres 

Ilfofix II an economical non-hardening fixer for B & W papers and films. Can also be 

used for graphic arts and X-ray materials. 
F169 Ilfofix powder fixer 5 litres to make 50 litres 

Ilford Paper Fixer Liquid is the same formulation as the Ilfospeed fixer it 

replaces. It is a rapid acting fixer supplied as a liquid concentrate. Designed for use with 
Ilfospeed RS Deluxe, Multigrade IV RC Deluxe and Multigrade RC Xpress resin coated 
papers. At a 1 + 3 dilution fixing is complete in 30 seconds. 
F100 Ilford paper fixer liquid 5 litres to make 20 litres 

Ilford Hypam Liquid a non hardening rapid fixer diluted either 1 + 4 or 1 + 9 

depending on speed of fixing action required. Suitable for fixing films and papers. 
F168 Ilford Hypam liquid fixer concentrate 5 litres 

Agfa G328 Fixer a general purpose fixer for films and papers. 

F179 Agfa G328 fixer 5 litres to make 25 litres 

Fixer Testing Strips to monitor the active strength of the fixer bath. 

F182 Fixer testing strips pack of 100 

Stop BathsStop BathsStop BathsStop Baths    

Ilford IN-1 a liquid concentrate to be diluted 1 + 39. It stops development 

immediately as well as extending the working life and maintaining the pH level of the 
fixer. 
S134 Ilford IN-1`stop bath 500ml to make 10 litres 

Kodak Max Stop - Stop bath with indicator designed to stop development 

instantly and extend the life of the working solution. It minimises dichroic fog and removes 
hard water development scum. Yellow when mixed it turns mauve when exhausted. 
S211 Kodak indicator stop bath 

FixersFixersFixersFixers    

Wetting AgentsWetting AgentsWetting AgentsWetting Agents    

Photoflo is a concentrated liquid to decrease water surface tension in the wash so 

minimising water marks and drying streaks on the film. Also promotes rapid drying. 
W081 Kodak Photoflo wetting agent 1 litre 
 

Ilfotol is a wetting agent added to the processed films final rinse to reduce surface 

tension. This aids drying time and prevents drying marks on the surface. 
W084 Ilford Ilfotol wetting agent 1 litre 

Darkroom ApronDarkroom ApronDarkroom ApronDarkroom Apron    

A tough chemical resistant vinyl apron with a large front pocket. Ideal as immediate 
protection over clothing or additional protection for a lab coat. 
A076 Darkroom apron 

Polythene OversleevesPolythene OversleevesPolythene OversleevesPolythene Oversleeves    

Made from strong white Polythene, the oversleeves are approx. 17" (40cms) long and are 
elasticated at both ends for comfort and security. They are the perfect protection for 
sleeves when handling reagents harmful to cloths. 
 
P217 Polythene oversleeves pack of 100 


